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This paper was delivered as a speech to the Chautauqua County 
Historical Society in May of 1921, by Eugene Bentley, 
Surveyor. 

HOLLAND LAND COMPANY'S PURCHASE AND THEIR SURVEYS 

IN ORDER to make the subject more clear, it seems to me 
necessary to 90 back and give a short Historical Sketch, of 
the settlement of New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, 
Maryland, Virginia and the north part of Delaware. 

It seems that at one time all the land on the West Coast 
of the Atlantic Ocean as explored by Amadas and Barlow in 
1584 was names ''Virginia'' by Queen Elizabeth and the first 
Charters were granted by James I, on April 10th, 1606 and 
were named from the residences of chief incorporators, "THE 
LONDON AND THE PLYMOUTH COMPANIES", The territory embraced 
was between 34 and 45 North Latitude and extended back from 
the Atlantic Ocean 20 miles in width, and by these Charters 
the London Company could colonize between 34 and 41, and the 
Plymouth Company could colonize between 38 and 45 provided 
that the colonies were 100 miles apart. 

Subsequently in 1609 a new Charter was made strictly 
incorporating the London Company and enlarging its territory 
and vesting the Government in the Company. This Charter fixed 
the limits of the Colony at 200 miles North and 200 miles 
South of Point Comfort and West and Northwest from Sea to 
Sea. Under this vague description Virginia claimed that the 
''Northwest'' part began at the upper or Northeast corner and 
increased in width as it went Westerly and therefore covered 
territory later granted to Lord Baltimore and the Duke of 
York and Albany and the Mass. Bay Co's grant which included 
parts of Maryland, Pennsylvania and New York but her claim to 
the "NORTHWEST'' was undisputed until the French Colonization 
expanded in the middle of the 18th century. 

The first settlement of any great amount was by a 
Puritan Sect. who had fled from England to Holland in 1608 
and being tired of that Country had determined to take refuge 
in America. Through a Company of Merchant Adventurers a 
patent was obtained for a settlement within the limits of 
''Virginia''. They set sail for Delft Haven July 22nd 1620 and 
from Plymouth Sept. 6, 1820. Their intention was to settle 
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South of the mouth of the·Hudson River, but by storms and 
winds they landed on Plymouth.Rock De. 21st, 1620. Before 
tanding they drew up Arti~lis -0f Government for their new 
settlement. 

I seems that everything was he 1 d .. in common between them 
u.nti l 1624 wheri'the property of the Colony was divided'.up. 
betweeri .. the sett 1 ers. In 1627 .the right of a Trading Company 
iri this territory was pur~hased arid in 1629 a Charte~ wa~ · 
granted to Governor Bradford'and others the extent I am 
unable to determine. 

lri·.1628 an expedition' by an English Company commanded ·by 
John Endicott 1 anded at Sa·l em. The Company obtained a Charter 

·.or. Grant of the Territory. l.ying between the "Atlantic and · 
Paci~ic'' extending to a point 3 miles south of the Charles· 

.River and 3 miles north of the Merrima·c River. 

1·.does not state whether their mouths or their heads if 
t.he latter' it would cover twi·ce as .much territory or more. 
Later· a Royal Patent was obtained for this company and the 
Gov:e'rnor of _Mass. and by this grant is I understand where. 
Mass.· gets her c 1 aim to the most of the State of New. York. ·In 
the above mentioned grants the ~arties gibing the grants an~ 
the parties receiving them had no conception of the vast 
ter'ritory they were gibing away arid receiving as they had not 
idea ··of the great di stance .between the two Oceans, as noth ins 
had been explored beyond the Great Lakes and the Missis'sippi · 
River and.wa~ practically unknown and was not explored until. 
a century later. · · 

The Province of the .New Netherlands which covered 
ap~arently the states of New.York,.New Jersey, Pennsy)~ania a 
part of New Hampshire and Vermont and the Northern part of · 
Delaware, :Maryland and Vi~ginia was granted to the Duke of 
York and A 1 bany in the year· 1664. Maryl and, Del aware and the 
Northwestern part of Virginia and th• Southern part of 
Pennsyfvariia had previously.been 9ra1"1ted to Lord Baltimore 
but it' seems that the one who had the most pull and influence 
with· the' King usually got what they wanted and the other 
fellows got what was left if there wa~ any. 

In the granting of these .6harters their descriptions 
were very loosely drawn. and the fr boundaries very often 
overlap i ng one another each claiini ng large tracts of land 
which 'had'·been granted to both parties and caused very many 
disputes as to the exterit'of ·their territorial rights and 
jurisdiction. · · 

March 4th, 1681 in ~et~rn 'for a debt of 16,000 poundi 
owed by 6harles I I to the father of William Penn he granted 

. to .Wi 11 fam Penn the territory West of Delaware River between. 
the·40th and 43rd paralleis of. latitude, embracing most of. 
Pennsylvania and most ~f We~terri New York and exteridirig West 
5 degrees at the enormous annual rental of two beave~_ski~~ · 
and one fifth of the 901 d and silver ore ·discovered in tha.t 
region. Dec. 6th 1682 Penn secured from the Duke of York the 
grant of the soil of the lower settlements. 

These settlements were within the original Maryland 

.. 
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patent of Lord Baltimore but he complained in vain. It seems 
that the 40th parallel was supposed to pass at least as far 
south as the present south line of Pennsylvania and therefore 
would clip off the top of the state of Delaware. 

This Southern boundary of the Penn grant caused a great 
deal of trouble and was finally settled in this way. It was 
supposed that New Castle Delaware was on or near the said 
40th parallel and the Eastern boundary was to begin where a 
circle with a radius of twelve miles with its center at New 
Castle would intersect the Delaware River and its Southern 
boundary where that circle intersected the 40th parallel. 
When it was found that the 40th parallel was north of the 
present site of the City of Philadelphia the ingenious theory 
was announced that the 40th parallel began at the 39th 
parallel. 

The controversy was finally settled by a compromise in 
1760 when the North line of the State of Pennsylvania was 
fixed at the 42nd degree. I have wondered a great many times 
why that Delaware's Northern boundary was on a curve and that 
explains it as by sweeping the curve around to the north and 
west it is made to form the Northern boundary of the state. 

Nov. 8th 1774, New York and Pennsylvania appointed 
commissioners to run the line between them and in Dec. they 
erected a stone monument on the 42nd parallel of latitude 
upon a small island in the Delaware River as the Northeast 
corner of the State of Pennsylvania. When the line was 
finally run in 1785, 1786 and 1787 it was found that when 
extended to Lake Erie it would leave to Pennsylvania only 
about five miles of Lake front and without any harbor as the 
West line of Pennsylvania had been fixed in 1874 being five 
degrees west from the Delaware River and running then due 
North to Lake Erie. 

March 1st 1781 New York ceded all her right of the land 
lying West of a meridian extending through the Western 
extremity of Lake Ontario and the said meridian line was run 
in 1788 and 1789 and the triangle cut off was sold to the 
State of Pennsylvania in 1792 therefore giving the state an 
excellent harbor. The last mentioned meridian is the present 
West boundary of the state and the West boundary of 
Chautauqua County. 

In running that line which was done by Andrew Ellicott 
Survey General of the U.S. which is 18 miles and 52.5 chains 
in length from the Northern boundary of Pennsylvania to a 
monument he placed on the shore of Lake Erie on the East side 
of which is ''Meridian of the West end of Lake Ontario, state 
of New York 18 miles and 52.5 chains from the state of 
Pennsylvania Aug. 23rd, 1790'' and on the west side 
"Territory annexed to the state of Pennsylvania North 
latitude 42 16' 32'' Variation 25' West''. This monument having 
been partially destroyed by the encroachments of Lake Erie 
was replaced by an act of the legislature Sept. 15th 1869 by 
a new monument placed 440 feet south of the original 
monument, composed of Quincy Granite two feet wide and about 
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eight inches thick. 

. As stated before sever~] 6f the states. having ceded 
~arge tracts: of their Weste~n claiffis to the general 
~Svernment;to ·help. exti~gui•h th~ debt;incured. by the war of 
~he Revolution so had Mass ... but still claimed all that part 
o~ Western N~w York lying West of the East line of Steuben 
County and Ontario County fro~ the Perinsylvania line t 0 Lake 
Ontario whi~h begins at the 32nd mil~ stone between N.~. ind 
Pa. and which covers Chautauqu~, Cattariugus, Allegheny, _ · 
Erie, Wy6niing, ·Livingston,· Ni~garai Genesee, Orange, Monroe,. 
Yates west part of Wayne and the west.part of Schuyler .and"of 
~ourse Steuben and Ontario' co~fainin~ ibout 20,000 squi~e 

·miles' of land. · · 

The controversy was settle by commissioners.from-the two 
state who niet on December .. \6th 1786 .. It was. agreed at that 
meeting that the Sovern i ty 6f.,the disputed territory should 
be vested in the State of New ~6r~, b~t the Pre-Emption right 
should remain with the state 6f Mass. and her grantees of 
courie subject to all the rights and title of the Indians. 

The··state of Massachusetts in .April 1786 agreed to sell 
to ·ol iv.er Phelps and Nathaniel Gorham the Pre-emption right 
to alJ this tract or land for.the su~of $1,000,000 to be 
paid in· three annual i nsta l lmerits in a kind of script of 
stock issued by the state which. could be obtained at the rate 
of f~om 20% to 30% of the ~ar .. ~alue .. The above purchase was 
subject. to Indians rights·which they ·had·to acquire and which 
they .. subsequent ly did at a Council held with the I ndian·s· at 
B~ffalo, ffom which they purchased 2,600,000 acres of l~nd 
for the magnificent sum. of· $5, 000 cash in hand and a 
perpetual annuity of $500, .which would equal to 10% interest 
on another $5,000 of prin~ipal (as interest in those d~ys was 
abo'i.1t 10%) making $10,000 for 2,S00,000 acres of land whi.ch 
Would be l~~s than 2/5 of a c~nt ~er acre. . , 

The Western boundary of this land ran from a point on· 
the Pennsylvania line which was due south of the jun~tion o~ 
the Carnaseraga Creek with th• G~nesee River thence due north. 
to the j~nction of said creek ~~th said river, thence 

.rioftherly along the Genesee River to a point two miles north 
of the V~llage of Cannawangus; thence due ~est twel~e (12) 
miles: ·Thence northerly so as.to be 12. miles distant"from the 
most westerly bend of the Geneiee River to Lake Ontari~~
This tract is what was commoniy known· as the "Phelps and 
G6rham'' Purchase. 
It seems that Phelps and Gorham met wi_th some trouble in. 
establishing their rights to this land as there were other 
Real Estate Sharks around ~t that ea~ly day, who had ari eye 
upon the .land as well as themselv~s. ~hese other capitalists 
hid a man looking upon the matter for their interests, ~ol. 
John Butler. a notorious Tory: of . the Revolution who had to 
flee to Can~da and stay t~ere until lo~g.after peace was 
declared. It seems that the Indians could hold the land _as 
long as they pleased but by the terms of the agreement 
between New York and Massachusetts they could only sell their 
land to Massachusetts or her assigns. So Butler and his 
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associates proposed to get hpld of this land anyway by hook 
or crook anyway so they got it and therefore by means of a 

. loris ·lease 999 years which they *~quired from the Iroquois 
Chiefs they sot the most of the Indian Territory. But the. 
legisl~tures-of New York and Massachusetts promptly 
pronounced· the lease Null and Void as the length of time 
pra.ctical ly made it the same as a purchase. 

This scheme of Butler's having failed nevertheless he 
profited largely by the Phelps and Gorham Purchase by his 
being one of the 3 men iho the l~dians ~eferred the ~uestion 
of the price the purchases should pay for the lands and is 
said to have placed at his disposal a tract of 25,000 acres 
for the advice he gave to them. The survey of this the Phelps 
and Gorham tract began immediately laying it out into 
Townships.and Sub-dividing them into lots and sales of them 
were made to companies and individuals of the tract released 
to them .by the Indians about 50 township's had been disposed 
of and reserving 2 townships for themselves they sold the 

· ba 1 ance November 18, 1790 to Robert Morris one of the 
financiers of the Revolution on contract and several 
proposals were made to the Legislature ~elative thereto b~t 
it was finally ~greed that the state of Massachusetts should 
reserve her right to that portion of which they had not 
bought of the Indians, thus releasing them as to that part. 

In Mar.ch 1791 Massachusetts contracted to se 11 to Samuel 
Ogden, agent for Robert Mor~is, the remaining portion of the 
·original tract not sold, ·to Phe.lps and. Gorham, reserving an 
undivided orie sixtieth (1/60) part. This reservition was 
caused by the contract made by Phelps and Gorham with Butler, 
giving him that much for what he had done, which contract had 
been made before they had surrendered their claims to the 
land and was afterwards as~igned by Butler to Morris so he 
could acquire the title from the state of Massachusetts. 

In pursuance to the Morris contract Massachusetts 
conveyed to Morris May 11; 179'1 the whole tract in five (5) 
deed~. The first conveyed the larid between the Phelps ~nd 
Gorham Purchase and a line beginning 12 miles west of the 
same on the Pennsylvania l.ine and. running due north to Lake 

.ontirio, ~ontainins 500,00D acres of land. The next 3 deeds· 
each conveyed strips 16 mi.les ~ide extending from the State 
cif Pennsylvania to Lake O~tario, an~ the 5th deed took in the 
bala~ce of .the tract being west of the other tracts conveyed. 
he last four (4) tracts conveyed were ~upposed to contain 
about 800,000 acres each. The first t~act conveyed Morris 
kept in his own hands when he'sold the lands lying west of iO 
ipd which was called the "Morris Reserve''. 

M6rris had much difficulty in establishing his title t6 
the lands the pre-emption right he having purchased of 
1'1°assac.husetts and in ·setting the Indians' title. This was 
accomplished. at a Council at Geneseo in September 1797- when 
he purchased .their rights for $10,000 in all that tract 
except what had been set aside for and occupied by the 
Indians to this day a small part of which happens to be in 
Chautauqua County, in the northeast part and known as the 
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Cattarau~us Reser~ation, and one of which is located wholly 
in Cattaraugus· County on the A 11 eghany River and a part of an 
other Reservaticih is located in the .ricirtheast part of said 

·county, cin or nea~ the·mouth of Cattaraugus Creek the rest of 
the R•servation.being in Erie County and also a part of the 
o"i 1. Creek Reservation is locat13d in t_he east part of 
Ca~taraugus County. 

Now we come to where the Holland Land Company got their 
title to the ·1ands which was firs·t through trustees as at 
this time aliens could not hold titl• to Real Estate. 
December ·24th-1792 Robert-Morris deed•d to Herman Leroy and 
John Linklajn 1,500,000 acres of land February 27, 1793 he 
deeded 1, 000·, 000 acres to. same par ti es and Garr it Boon July 
25' .1793. he deeded 800 '000 acres to same parties as the 

•second deed; and the same· day. he .deeded to Herman Leroy, 
Wflliam Bayard and Mathew Clarkson the balance being 300,000 
acres. The. first three parce 1 s· the purchase price being . 
75;000 each and the last was $50,000. 

The fir.st above named 1,'500,000 acre tract included· all . 
of the land west of a line drawn north to Lake. Ontario from a 
point 'in the north line of the State of Pennsylvania which 
422 chains an·d 56 links east of .. th·e west line of Range No. 7 
and ·was conveyed in two parc• ls, the east parcel contained 
1,_000,000, acres of 1 and and it. west boundary was the Range 
Line between Range No. 1 O and '11 and the other parce 1 taking 
Range 11,12,13,14 and 15 the balance of the western part of·· 
the state and contained 500, 000 · ac::res of 1 and. · · 

The second tract called the "One Million Acre Tract'' 
embraces in Townships 5 to. 16 

· 16 in Ranges 2 and 3 and 1 to 
on said map. · 

inclusive in Range 1, and 4 to. 
~ {n ~angei 4~5 and 6 as marked 

' - (' 

·:. Yhe third tract cal.led the "800,000" Acre Tract and 
takes all of Ranges 4, 5:and g north of the 4th town. 

The fourth tract caJled the ''300,000'' Acre Tract was 
corivejed in three parcels, the first comprehended Towns·1,2 
and.· 3. and the east half of Town No. · 4 of Range No. 1 and 1, 2 
and . 3 of Ranges 2 and '3 .and i ritended to contain 200, ocio · 
acres; The second and third parcels comprehended the 113 
chains and 68 links by Youn~'s ~{story of Chautauqua County 
of~ of the east part of R~n~e No. 7 the portion of the str~p 
lyihg south of the Buffalo.Creek Reservation intended to 
contain 54,000 acres and the part north of the Reservation tci 
contain 46,000. But to give the Rogers said $100,000 acres it 
described would require over 1:3.:3 chains in width, 
Cattaraugus County records wo~~d mak~ it 115.30 chains. 

' . 

The above lands being. embraced -in four of the deeds th.at 
were given to Robert Morris'and which lies directly west of 
what is known as the ''Morris Reserve'' and the ''East Transit· · 
Line'', and was purchased by these partie~ to be held in trust 
for rich Merchants of Holland until aliens could hold real 
estate in their own name, which under the general alien law 
passed April 2, 1798, gave aliens the legal right under 

;, . 
--- ----- - -
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certain conditions to hold real estate; when the trustees 
deeded over the various tracts to the individual members 
except the .westernmost tract of '300.,600. acres which was 
deeded to Wilhelm Wi.llink, Jans Will-ink', Wilhelm Will ink, Jr . 

. and Ja~s Will ink Jr., the three.other pieces were deeded 
Wilhelm Wi~link, Nicholas .Van St~pherst, Peter Van Eeghan, 
Hendrick Vallenhoven and Rutgers Jan Schimmelpennick, the 
four dee.ds just mentioned ·covers what is known as the 
"Ho 11 and Purchase". Two or three ·year'.s after the first deeds 
were transferred to the Hollanders there were three or four 
more Hollanders purchased interests in the various tracts and 
in the· 1 atter. deeds given' by the Holl and Land Co. , the 
(6llo~ing names also appear: Wilhelm Will ink, Walrave Van 
Heuke 1 om, Jan Van Eeghen the younger,. a 11 of the city of 
Amsterdam. 

·When· the Indian title had been acquired by Mr. Morris in 
·17g7 measures were immediately taken for the survey of the 
various tracts so it could be sold in parcels and settled 
upon. 

Joseph Ellicott was appointed the chief surveyor and in 
the faJJ·of the same year he and Augustus Porter, Mr. Morris' 
sur~eyor, as a step toward ·finding the area of these large 
tracts they ·made a tour of its· Lakes and Rivers fronts. 

In the Spring of 1798 the· actual survey began. The 
Holland Land Co. had already purchased large tracts of Jarid 
in Pennsylvania adjoining New York state and how far eai~ and 
how far south I am unab 1 e· to 'state,- but according to a deed 
recorded in the Warren County Clerk's Office from William 
Griffin and J.B. Wallace and three members of the Holland 
co,, to John Reece dated Jan. 6th, 18~5 states that the 
Company by deed dated Jan. - 1 , 1in0 an'd. recorded in the 
Recorder's Office of Venango County, Pennsylvania and by' said 
deed agreed to sell and convey in fee simple to the said_· 
~riffith and ~al lace all th~ir land lying north and west of 
the Ri.vers Ohio and A 11 egha.ny and Conewango Creek, in the 
state of Pennsylvania and they wpuld join with them in giving 

·the conv•yances as they sbld the various tracts which the 
'aforesaid deed was one .of them,. it contained 100 acres plui 
six acres for roads, all. for the large sum of $3:00 miking 3 
cerits per acre. 

The survey of this land was not made in any uniform pl'an 
as that in New York, they were for the most part surveyed ·· · 

., just as the parties wanted them into. what they termed ' 
''Warrants'' and were numbered~ like the plan shown, irre~ular 
a·s we'11 as i rregu 1 ar in shape and ·just as the purchaser 
wanted it, but not all of it was·-~urveyed that way, some 
places were layed out regular {nto Lots but only a small part 
that way. With regard to the irregular .numbering of the lot's 
or rather grants in 'Pennsylvania, l am informed by Mr .. D.F .-A. 
~heelock of Warren, Pa. who is an authority on the subject· 
that the State was divided into districts, with a district 
Surveyor in each district and when an application came in for 
a Tract of land a surveyor was sent out to make a survey of 
the land warranted, and a description made and then a 

' - - -------
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conveyance and the numbering of the Tracts were made in a 
consecutive order, without regard to their location and so 
that accounts for the irregularity in the numbering. You will 
notice how careless they were in selling sometimes their 
lands overlap one another and then again they left a small 
piece between the Warrants as you will notice on the map how 
the land sold extends over the state line into New York, but 
when their land in New York was laid out that was entirely 
ignored. East of the Conewango beginning on the east side of 
the map they reserved a strip 40 roads wide for the reason 
they did not know for sure the location of the state line an 
and it was called the ''40 rod strip'', but as it turned out 
afterwards that the state line had been correctly located, 
since which the state line has been re-surveyed and stone 
monuments set every mile and marked with the mile number 
beginning with the Delaware Rover as zero. On the north side 
it is marked ''N.Y." and on the south side it is marked Pa. 
while the mile numbers are marked on the east side, they 
being carve into the stone. The westernmost boundary of the 
state being 225 miles west from the Delaware River, according 
to the mile stones and field notes of the Holland Land Co.'s 
survey. 

The state line was run due west on the 42nd parallel of 
latitude by the aid of the Solar Compass and then could run 
only when the sun shone as that was all they had to go by. 
A number of years ago an old resident of Kiantone told me 
that when the state line was first run that when they got to 
about mile number 195 it set in and rained and was cloudy for 
10 days or two weeks and therefore they could nothing in the 
way of surveying. So they set their stonecutter who got the 
mile stones and carved the distances upon them at work 
getting out a monument and set it in the state line with 
proper inscriptions thereon with the names of the party and 
the date. 

I had always wanted to visit the spot and see what it 
was like but never had the opportunity to do so until April 
1916 when I was there and found that the monument had been 
made of a slab of quarry stone of shale take from the 
Kiantone Creek, which is nearby set in the line, was there 
again in September 3rd 1921 with Arthur Shoebeck who took 
several photographs of it as it appeared at that date which 
you see. 

The inscription on the south or Pennsylvania side just 
had the following ''Pensy'' and under it "1790'' with some 
scrolls around them as you see in the photographs whether 
there were any names carved upon this side it is impossible 
now to tell, for a large part of the face has scaled off. 

On the north or New York state side was the inscription 
"New York" and under it ''195 miles 10 ch." also with scrolls 
around it, most of which had scaled off. It is in what you 
might call a fair state of preservation considering the 
length of time it has been exposed to the weather, 130 years. 

It should have been taken care of long before this, as a 
great historical event in the location of and the 
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difficulties, trials and ~ardships gone through with in the 
runnin~ of the line of about 285 miles between the great 
states of New York and Pennsylvania and with the great 
accuracy with which sai.d line was ruri considering the crude 
instrume~ts they had to use compared with the instrument we 
h've for .s~ch work today. · ' · 

I called the County Historical Society's attention to 
the fact that it should b~ housed and then taken care of, ·bu~ 
it seems that nothing has ,; yet been done. There should be a 
road laid out to it and kept up for the benefit of those who 
cared to visit such old relics. 

the Holland Land Co. was by then first divided into 
to~ns as follows: Beginning on the east at the east tr,nsit 
l.ine which was the original' east boundary of their tract and 
g6ing west, ·range one, two and three from Pa. to Lake Ontario·· 
was called the Town of B~tavii. Range four, five, six and the 
east part of Range seven was called the Town of Willink and 
the west part of Range seven and' Rang~s eight and nine was , 
called.~he Town of Erie, all of which reached from the State 
of P·ennsylvania to Lake Ontario and Fi'anges ten and eleven, 
twelve, thirteen, fourteen and fift'een, from Pennsylvani·a to 
Lake Erie was 6alled the T6wn:of Chautauqua the abov~ is tak~ 
from the Holland Land Co.'s Map on file in the County Clerk'~ 
Office which was made in 1804 a~d 1808 .. 

I seems to differ somewhat from the written history df 
the counties as that state that Chautauqua was erected from .. 
the Town of Chautauqua into the county from Genesee County 
March 11, 1808 and at the same· time the counties of Niagara 
and Cattaraugus were erected from Genesee County a.nd the · 
three. counties were to act in conjunction with one another 
·until they should contain. 500 inhabit•nts. It was 
•sc~rtai.ned in 1810 by the asse~sors that Chautauqua that 
numb~r' alone who could ~ote for the Assembly and Feb. 9, J811. 
it was fully organized. ' 

Whe~ the actual operation of surveying began in.the 
~pririg of 1798 for a base of .operation as so called transit -, 
lirie.was run with a transit instrument in connection with · 
astr6nomical observations was established at the eastern 
limit of the tract purchased and another between the 6th and 
7th ranges ca 11 ed the west transit 1 i'n'e to di st i ngu i sh it' ' 
from the other. 

In running the transit lines the timber had to be cut 
and cleared over a strip of land from 3 to 4 rods in width 
from the Pennsylvania stat line to where they began t6 Lake 

·ontar io so they would have an unobstr'.ucted view for .their 
lnstrument. Then began the real work of subdividing this .vast 
tract or land first into townships which are supposed to be 6 
miles square or there abouts and then subdividing the 
townships into lots which are 60 chai~s square or in ·other 
words three quarters of a mile square instead of sections 
which are one mile square as our government always has laid 
out the public land and some of the lots they divided into 
thirds. 

···-· . '.. - ' 
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It appears in their survey o~ this county they began at 
the. southwestern ccirner of the state and ran east along the 
state line setting posts every· orie ha If mile and they usua 11 y 
.witnes~ed them with twb trees and at ~he mile posts they 
usually witnessed them with 3 or 4 trees and so on for 6 
mi l es. 

Now to explain the witnessing.of trees: the trees they 
had picked out for witn•sses they flattened the side toward 
the corner post, then took the.course or bearing from the 
post and the distance and one-6f the men had to be something 
of an expert for the lot No. upon which the tree stood was· 
carved upon the flatten~d place as also the distance and 
sometimes the course and the Range and Town and lots was 
carved on the different sides of the posts so anybody ~oming 
to a post .could tell just exactly where he was in other words 
it •erved as guide a board ~hi le surveying and afterwards 
when ·they were surveying it into farms. · 

· I wi 11 state here I have never seen but one such mark 
that the whole of it was s~~ll complete as a large ani6unt 6f 
the witness trees were of hard ·wood beech, maple, elm and 
hemlock the most of the trees had been gone before I began 
surveying 30 years ago. It seems that hem leek is the mos·t 
lasti~g of -all of the kinds of woods.that they commonly used 
for witness trees. · 

The one mark that I saw was on the witness tree to the 
northeast corner of Lot 12, To~n-2, ~ange-11 which is located 
on the east side of Hough Hill for as sometimes called.East 
Oak Hill, about a hundred feet west of the road from Falcone~ 
to Ross Mills. The tree was a hemlock and has grown very 
s.lowly arid was about 6 inches in diameter when marked. It 
seems that there had been a dispute as to the correct 
location of the corner and the parties on the north side · 
ciaimed that it was further south than where they were 
ocdupying and finally they got George w. Jones (who was one 
of the best surveyors in this section) to go and try to 
settle the matter for them. His father, Chapin Jones, had 
been a surveyor before him and therefore happened to have a 
copy of· the Holland Land Company's field notes. After 
investigating he saw this hemlock had been blasted and 
c·onc luded that it was the witness tree. It was then about 2 
feet in diameter. He chopped into it and found the marks 
about as well preserved as if they had been recently cut and 
the bard which had grown.so as to cover the blaze and .the · 
carvings showed the rai•ed ridges whi~h had been press~d irito 
carvings. ~Y the natural g~owth of the tree. That was abo~t _36 
years ago. When I first saw it, it was 29 years ago and the . 
tree had been cut 2 or 3 years before for lumber. I regret 
that I did not then cut a •lab o~f the stump and save it for 
a ·r:e l i c. I was there about 5 ·years ago and the stump had· 
pretty much rotted and gone. 

Now all.township lines running north and south are 
called Range lines which are six miles apart and all the land 
between any two Range lines are called Ranges, for instance 
the eastern tier of towns in the County comprising of the 
Towns of Carro 11, Pol and and so on ar.e ca 11 ed Range No. 10 

. '' 
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and the riext six miles west which takes Kiantone, east part 
of Busti, Ellicotf, Gerry· arid so on is Range 11 and so on 
to the we·st bounds of the s"tate and counfy and every six 
~iles counting from the state" line of Pennsylvania and going 
north is cal.led a town thus the first 6 miles is called Town_ 
No. ·1 the se~ond 6 miles is called Town No. 2 and so on until 
you gef t~·Lake Erie exce~t a·st~ip.along Lake Erie in the 
Town. of Ripley which is about 2 and 1/4 miles in width. which. 
is la.id out practically parallel with and at right angles 

-with Lake Erie. 

'The terms Lot, Town and "Range are usually written thus 
L.25, T.3, R.11. Now to illust~ate how they did their work 
taking.Range 10 and 11 as I have more of their field n·otes 
than in any other. We ·w i 11 beg'i n first on the state 1 i ne 24 
miles eait o~ the west end 6f fhe state between Ranges 11 and 
12 at a Sugar Map 1 e post wh i.ch has been· set and witnessed 
heretofore.on this 11th day of July ·1898. You will have to 
draw on your imagination a 1 ittle as the weather outside is 
somewhat b·e 1 o'w the usu a 1 ju.·1 y temperature and as we are in a 
primeval f6rest and miles from ani habitation nearest being 
at ~uffai6. . 

Now ¥/e wi 11- begin and witness our post first with ·a· 
'sugar map 1 e which bear.s .N. 2,9 E. 10 links diameter 15 inches 
the other bei.ng a beech ~hich bears· N. 25 W. 7 links 
diamete~ 10 inches. Now we a~e-re•dy to go ahead east ahd 
start to measured which begins thus, the back chainman .says 
"stick" and' the 'front cha i nman says "stuck" and so away we 
go, stick, stuck, stick, s~uc~ and so on until we come to a 
brook which is 9 chains and noted arid on we go again to 
another brook 27 chains and 50 links thence on again to 30 
chains to'our camp then.on ag.ain to.-40 chains the first 6ne 

·half ~ile post. Now ~e set an ironwood. post Witness Bi~ch. 
No. 52 . E .. 45 1 inks diameter- 6 inches thence we go on the 
same as before when we get to 7~ ~hains. and 25 links· we come 

·to mile stone 200, therice on again to 80 chains and set an 
ironwood post Beech N.. 36 E. 25 link's diameter 65 i riches 
sugar maple No. 10 27 links diameter 20 inches, sugar ·maple 
N. 81 ·E. 26 links diameter 20 inches, which completes the 
first mile; then on again same' as before setting a post at 40 
chains-and witnessing it and so until we measure 76 chains 
and 65 links on-the second mile where we find another.stprie 
mile post 199 then on for-. two miles set post and witness it 
same as before then on agai~ setting posts every 40 chaini 6r 
.half mile and witnessing unti1 we come to the monument I 
mentioned and. described heretofore which is 68 chains and 31 
links on the 6th mile. The monument being 195 miles and 10 
6hai~s from the Delaware River then on again to our 6 mile 
post which is ironwood and between Ranges 10 and 11 and 
proceed to witness it with two elms,_one sugar maple and one 
ironwood. Now we will go into camp for the night and thus 
ended the 13th day of July 179~. 

Now at 4 o'clock A.M. on the morning of July 13th ( I 
might call your attention to the fact that you are not 
working on the 8 hour system but on the Sun System, Sunrise 
to Sunset) we have had our breakfast and now we will call the 
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roll and. see if all hands are present as it barely misht be· 
possible .that some youn'9 fellow had a dated the nisht before. 

'· Shepard, Surveyor, Westfield, Mass. 
M.oses· Bass. Chain,beareir·, ·old Fort Schuyler, N.Y. 
Henry E. -Edwards, Chain 'bearer, Westfield, Mass. 
Reuben Root, Flas Man, London, Mass. 
Roswell Hall, Flas. Man, Brattlesboroush, Vt. 
~artin Barthelmew,- Ax ~an, Montsomery, Mass. 
1 saac Bacon, Ax Man,• ·cananda i sua, N. v. 
Joel -Locket, Pack Horse Man, Westfield, Mass. 
Nobel Root, Pack Horse Man,' Montsomery, Mass. 

Now you make think it rather. queer that a surveyor 
should have.to have two packho'rse men in order to complete 
.his party: Just imasine if·you 6an the whole of Western N~w 
York and Pennsylvania as one vast wilderness which it was at 
.that tinie with only Indian tra.ils for r·oads and the nearest 
wh·ile man's habitation at Buffalo which was also their 
nearest headquarters for provi.sions which had to brousht by 
flat boat-to Lake Erie to Barcelona and distributed from 
there by packhorse to the various parties whom were makins 
the survey. 

And now ·I am thinkins you will ask how could a packhorse 
set throush this vast wilderness without clearins out roads 
for the same. Now that was the easy part of it as there are 
only a few of you who have ever S~en in an orisinal for~st 
and are therefore of our present.timber land where the 
or is i na 1 t'imber has been taken· out and the second srowth has· 
be.en a 1-1 owed to come on and rep 1 ace it. 

Now the orisinal forest except where there has been a 
windfall is clean and clear from sm~ll brush which you see in 
our present forests and is 1 ike a v·ast Cathedral with the· 
bran~hes for the arches and, the Boles of trees for the 
Column• and wh.ich are nearly always in shadow as even at 
midday the sun scarcely ever penetrates to the sround. 

And now you will ask,how will the packhorse man find the 
party whom he is supplyins with provisions. Now that every 
Hrie that the surveyor runs he sets posts for the lot corners 

.as heretofore mentioned and the posts served as suide b6ards 
•nd by ·them they knew exactly where they are and when the 
chief ensineer of his assistant wanted to communicate with 
any party (he usually went horseback) he would write his 

:messase·and attach it to one of these posts and the party or 
some member of it would be alons in a day or two and set it 
and in a way it served as a Post Off ice. -

Now you see how the packhorse men were needed to set the 
provisions to camp and to move the camp from day to day and 
by the way you will notice that no matter how short of 
provisions we set we will always have a bacon with us and bas 
to carry it in. 

Now we will start on the next six miles still soing east 
along the state line and settins posts every half mile sanie 
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as before and now we have gone one mile and 53 chains and 
what do.we i:::6me to? only the Conewango ~iver. How are we 
going to· cross there being· no bridges in those days. Well we 
have hot had a ·chance t6 tak~ a b~t~·in.sometime and need one 
very much··fri this· hot July weather ·(y6u remember it is July 
13th 1798). ·1f the water is low.we can'ford the river and if 
h.igh of course we will have .. to swim it, so in we go. As we 
are rurining diagonally across the. river.and the river rriak~s a 
turh to left we will have to. either make· an offset or 
triangu)ate to measured the width of th~ river, which happens 
to be ~wo chains and eighty .6ne.links from post to post which 
we set on each bank of the riv~r. · 

Then on we go noting al 1 brooks'"and smal 1 streams and 
setting posts every half mile as before for six miles to the 
Range line between Ranges 9 and lo whi~h is the east line ~f 
the County and a 1 so the so.!,Jtheast corner of the county wh i.ch 
is now rriar.ked by a granite monument about 8" by 12" in size, 

.with the 12'' side facing north and the south and ''V" mark cut 
in the top of the stone len~th.ways and crossways and o~ the 
north *ide of the stone is inscribed the Letters ''N. Y." an8 
on.the south·side of the stone.is inscribed "Pa.". 

When th~ State line was re-run a few years ago Granite 
Monuments were set at all lot corners when they could locate 
them. and on one side of the. highways wherever it crossed 
them. Now we have been two ·dayi running the last six-mile* 
across .Range 10 as all township lines running East and.Weit 
are called township line~ and al~ township boundary l~nes 
running ~orth and south are ~ailed Range lines. 

Some of you may think we have done some fast running. 
Well it would b~ fast compared with what you would hav~ to 
c6ntend with now is this year 1921, if you went over the same 

·ground. 

Now to .degrees a little to explain their high speed, 
First .in a heavy timbered forest you·will find very little 
un~erbrush to contend with and in running a lines the most , 
obstructions you meet is the larges trees, which were used . 
. somet irries. as the head f 1 agman .. I have heard o 1 d men. te 11 how 
th.at the surveyor wou 1 d sight ahead· and see a tree and then 

·Shoulder·his old peg-leg compass (as that was all they had· in· 
those·days, like the one 1 .. have here) and start for that tree 
( and sometimes when he got there is was some other tree).he 

' w'el)t on the. other side of . it and set up his compass a,nd went 
6n agiin as before, it made no difference if it wa~ some 
other tree ·he took the one he though it was and went on . 

'.again. The real obstruction they had to contend with was when 
they rari'into a windfall probably very few of·you have seeri 
or ·can· realize what a real 'windfal 1, is, which is .. caused by a 
hurricane which carries or sweeps away everythin~ before it; 
Where th~ great Menarches of the. forest no matter how ~arge, 
before'· it wh i.ch are tw·i sted .and broken and splintered and . 
piles upon.one another in every conceivable manner from eight 
to twenty feet in height. ~hat I ass~re you would mea~ .s6me 
work, to get through, but nothing wjth the old Peg-leg 
compass compared with what it wou]d,require today to run a 
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transit_ line through it . 

. Now I.have seen only·one such storm in my lifetime.in 
this settion of the country which occurred about 58 years~ 
ago, ~hen I was quite a small boy. It came from the Southwest 
and went. in a ~ortheasterly direction; the path of the stor~ 
crossed the Lake between. Jamestown. and Mayv i 11 e, anci went 
diagonally across the towns of El le·r·y, E 11 i cott, Gerry and 
Ellington and disappeared in the Conewango Swamp in the Town 
of Leon, Cattaraugus County. 

I "li~ed at that time a mile and a half west of the . 
Count~ line and our residence was 3/4 of a mile south of the 
north line of the Town of Ellington but the farm extended·td 

·the town line and the timber was.on the town line end, while 
the south 3/4 of the farm was cleared land. The path of the 
hurricane::was diagonally across the farm and was about 1/4 of 

.a mile in.width at that point. It seemed to go like a rabbit· 
.in full ·f'l.lght, striking the ground and then re-bounding on a 
· cu~ve·and'then coming dow~ agai~. The clouds were very bl~~~· 

and seem'ed to be fi 1 led with sticks; boards and logs and 
whi-le.on the rebound curve as it was in crossing our farm 
there was not the slightest current.of air, adjoining our 
farm.on the east and about midway of·its length was a piete 
of very heavy hard timbe~beech and maple mostly with · 
diameter·.up to 3 feet. When it struck that timber it was 
~oming down from the reb6und and was about 60 or 70 feet in 
height above the ground. It twisted the tops and trunk.s of 
the trees off as though the were only reeds and left the 
stubs standing bare and naked in showing its great strength. 
·1.t continued on the downward curve to the ground with its 
terrible destruction, then· re~bounding and the next time .it 

.came down was on the town 1.ine between the towns of Cherry 
Creek and Ellington about one mile west of the county lirie 
and there it took off the north half of the roof of the King 
School house and carried it away, and it is not known whether 
anybody every found so much as a single shingle. The.great 
fbrce of the wind had begun to lose its strength before it 
.reached Conewango Swamp which was common 1 y ca 11 ed the "A 1 der 
Fly". 

Having arrived at the corner on the state line between 
Ranges 9 and 10, where we encamped for the night, on this 
morn·i ng of July 15th 179.8 we w i 11 proceed to run the Range 
line between Ranges 9 and 10 going North. Heretofore we had 
paid no attention particularly to the variation of the.needle· 

·as we were following the state line which had been marked 
heretofore. Now we start north with a variation of 10 fe_et 
east and note streams and set post every half mile same as 
before but we are running much slower being in a very hi1ly 
part of the country. July 16th, 1798 began 2 miles and 40 
chains, Jul'y 17th 1798 began 5 miles and 20 chains, July 18th 

' . 

7 miles and 30 chains and so on until we struck the Conewari~o 
River at Waterborough and crossed it and set our 6 mile post 
which was 12 miles from the state line we used the same · · 
variation of the needle 10 E. up to the 5th mile in the 
second Town when we increased it to 1 20' E. and then kept it 
the same until the end. Now that seems to be a great change 
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in the variation in a short distance. N9W there has been • 
rumor that the survey and his party had uncorked a black 
bcittle a few times to often'while· ru·nning the last 3 mi:les of 

. this line and to verify it the question of the location.:of 
that par~ of the County ~i.ne being in ~ispute the County 
.Officers of each county employed Josiah Davis to re-run that· 
par:t of it and he c 1 aimed that it was run on a curve or ·at 
l~ase'the part he run was.on a.·curve. His notes are fi.l.ed in 
the County Clerk's Office. Now I want to ask if any member of 
our party is willing to ~onfess or testify that we were in 
any s~ch.condition as we wer•:accused of being in, if sq .let· 
him stand up. Nobody seems .to arise therefore that rumor i)iust 
be. fa 1 se and the other fel 1 ow must have been the· one tci· ha've 
pulled the cork too many times. 

In running the Township. and.Range lines they .did not· 
always ~itness the 6 mile p6st the first time, only· the ones 
on·the state line as when··theV' ran the east and west lines 
they ·m·i ght come out north or south of the post set and then 
they had to move it unti 1 .it came into 1 ine and then they 
witness.ed it and noted the ·amount moved and the direction. 
For ins.tance the first 6 mi le: post was moved north one chain 
and 46 links making the first town 6 miles one chain and 46 
links and the second 6 mile ~ost was moved south one chain 
and 24 lihks making the secohd town cinly 5 miles 77 chains 
and 30 lin~s being 2 chains and 70 links less than 6 miles. 

N6w we will go back to wher~ we first began on the state 
1 ine b'etween Ranges .11 and :12 between Busti and Ellicott, but 
originally between Ellicott and ~armony and still earlier 
date between Chautauqua and Pomfret wh i'ch is twenty four 
miles east from the southwest corner 6f the state, and 
running north and setting p·osts same as before. We made ·great 
progress as compared with the-· 1 i ne we ran to Water borough, 
making the 6 miles in two d·ays and camping at the towhship 
corner which is 3/4 6f a·miie south; 78 chains and 8i lines 

· be~ng a little short of ~he-6 ·miles 6f where said line . 
crosses· Chautauqua Lake. ·The said :township corner is now 
marked·with a square stone monu~ent ~hfch was set og Gideon 
Gifford who was one of the early settle~s and surveyor and 
one of the most accurate sur~eyors cif his time. He drilled a 
hole in the stone so he could set up his Peg-Leg Compass· 
direct 1 y. over it. The compass. ·I have before you be 1 onged to 
William Green of Mayville, ~.Y. who settled there in 1824 
who was one of the ear 1 y surve.yors of that part of the 
county. When I first got it I thought it was used to lay a 
·par.t of Jamestown, west of Lakeview Avenue and south of 
Eighth Street and also Footes Allotment ''A'' but upon 
·examination the records sh6w it was laid out by Samuel Green 
wh6 was ~ne of the early surveyo~s ·{n this part and I might· 

·mention right here that Thomas Bemus was the first surveVor 
who laid out any lots in Jamestown, who laid out a few lots 
east and west of Main Street for James Prendergast in 1815 
and Tho~as Disher a clerk for Jodiah ~nd Martin Pre~dergast 
who had their store on the corner of 1st and Main Streets 
made a plain map of the lots as surveyed by Bemus, and. Samuel 
Green was the next surveyor in Jamestown. This map was kept 
in the store and was for many years the only map of the 

. 
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Village of Jamestown, the lots of the same size 50 by 120 and 
all sold at the same price $50 per lot. 

One peculair thing about the Holland Land Company's 
Survey is that they ran the township line east but in their 
note-books ~hey numbered ihe miles from east to west except 
on the state line usually the range lines were run first and 
td see how near parallel they are you will note in our s~rv•y 

·on the state line we run 6 miles for Range 11, now between 
Town 1 and Town 2 we run e·ast same- as before and when we 
connect up with the e'ast 1 i ne of· Range 11 we are 3 chains 
south of the 6 mile post and move it and then witness it, and 
the'distance east and west is onl~ 5 miles and 75 ~hains and 
·10 links arid on and across Range 10, we have 6 mi 1 es and 6 · 
cha~ris quite a variation in the direttion taken as a whole· 
and" now coming to review that work ma"ybe the cork was pulled 
a_few times to often to keep the lines nearer parallel. 

·Now as I have given you som_eth i ng of an idea of the 
township-~urvey, we will proceed to subdivide them into lots 
I will say .however there were a great deal more pains taken 
in runNin~ the township lines tan there were in running the 
lot lines ·as they are comparatively straight, while I have as 
much as an angle of 2 from a straight line at lot corner.' 

'' ' 

Now we will begin the surve~ of Town 1 Range 11 into 
lots as yo~ will see. there is a great irregularity in th~ 
size of the lots, beginning at th~ northeast corner of th~ 
township and running west aldng the township line 59 chains 
and 83 links and set a post .and w.i tness it: - Then we go south 
setting a post every 60 chains·but not witnessing them until 
w~ reach the township or: state· line and noting the last · . 
distance:- then we go East to the township corner, being 64 
chains and 50 links quite a ~ariation 4 chains and 6i links 
from a line intended to be·paral lel with the Range line; 
thence .we go back on the township line or state line. 64.50 
chains ~est- of the township corner and run west 60 chains and 
set a post and witness it:- then we start and run nor~h 
parallel with our first line setting posts every 60 chains . 
until we.arrive at the north Jine of the town setting a post 
and witnessing it and then measurin~ east to our first north 
and south line 58.66 chains only one chain and 34 l{nks ~~om 
being parallel.with our first line then we go back and 
measure west on the township line and set a post and ~itnesi 
it, then run south parallel with our last line setting ·posts 
every 60 chains to the south township or state line always 
noting the last distance. then measuring east to our former 
line run. north and find we have only 55 chains. What is the 
matter with us? Something wrong have we been the pulling the 
cork 'too often and seeing the wrong degree variation? Well 
what is the difference what is not in one lot will be in the 
other and again we go west 60 chains and set a post and 
witness it, and then still 60 chains more west on the state 
line and set another post and witness it. Then we start nor.th 
again skipping two tiers of lots instead one lot as before 
setting posts every 60 chains for 3 lots when our notebook is 
filled and we have to have another. 
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By the way our first notebook was No. 408 and our second 
~ook now is 409, and on ~e go as before until we reach the 
north line and set our post and witness it, and then measur•d 
East ~nd set a post 59.75 chains and· witness it, and the 
balance of the distance .we wi 11 measured later, but I wi 1 l · 
give ydu the figures now 58.00 chain• making a variation of 
2.25 chains in 6 miles which is very well. Then we go back 
and run west on town line 60 chains set post and witness it 
and then run south to the s_tate 1 i ne again setting posts · 
every .60 chains and then measured east to our former 1 ine ' 
5l.50 chains one chain and 50 links variation in 6 milis your 
doing fine. Now west again 60 chains set post and witness it 

·then.north again same as before to the Township line and set 
·post a~ci.witness it, and then ~easure east to our old line· 
59.60 chains. 

Nciw ~hat is the matte~ have we made a mistake, only 40 
1 inks variation in 6 miles, I am afraid that old charge wi 11 
have to ·stand against us after this accuracy. 

Then we go west to the township corner 66.40 chains. 

Now this completes the north and south lines in the 
town~hip except one tier and the middle line in the township 
which is run later. Now we will· proceed to run the east and 
west lines by beginning at the. northwest corner of the 
township and run south 58 ch•ins and set a post and witness 
it:- Thence east to the first north and south line which i:s 
65. 72 .chains and moved pOst .north 4.40 chains and witries'sed 
it:- thence north to the town line 57.21 chains set post and 
witnessed it, then measured east on town line 57.21 chain~ 
set post and witnessed it, then meas~red east on town lini to 
.corner,5~ chains then go back to old line and measured south 
59;05 cHain~ to next east and west line and set post:- Then 
back to old line and go east 59 cha{ns and moved post north 
3.70 chains thence again east 57.40 chains and moved post· 
no.rth 3.05 chains, thence again east 61.20 chains to the· east 
.line of the township set post and witness it:- north to 
township corner 55.91 chains not very good running a . 
variation of 2.09 chains in 6 miles:- then we go back ang go 
.south on town line 60 chains and set post and witness it, 
thence we go west to the west 1 i ne of the town and set pos'ts· · 

·moving north or south as the case may be until we reach the· 
west line of the town again, we have this time made a pretty 
good run only 1.10 chain variation, and then south on tow~ 
line 60 chains and so on backwards and fourth until w~ have 

·the township survey completed. 

In making their township surveys there are hardly any two· 
plans of making the survey alike. Take for instance the ~ow~ 
of Gerry, which is Township No. 3 and Range 11, the first. 
lines were run east and west beginning on south side 6f ~own 
and last lines run north and ·south be.ginning on the 'east side 
o~ the town and the wide tier of lots being on the •outh sid• 
of the Town but the variation in width of the lots being 
right opposite from the one you have before you, the west end 
60 chains ·while the east end being about 66 chains. 
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ln numbering the lots they began.at the lower right hand 
. corner and numbered up ·li.ke· the plan.before you. Where rivers 
arid fak~s:are of any size they are used as lot boundaries and 

~.where they.cross the tow~ diagonally they have made small 
. ·lots and large lots as in the .Town of Ellicott see map (T. 2, 
-~R.11) it •ee~s without any syst~m making in some instances 

1/i of a lot for a whole one 16t No. 20 being 20 chains by 60 
chairi~ b~~ng really the north 1/i of the lot if numbered 
regular.ly, Lot No. 10· being only 40 .chains square and also 
Lot 'No·. 3 .and Lot No. 27, is only 2/3 of a lot the balance 
beirig added to Lot No. 26. 

. - . 
Now in regard to the accuracy of the Holland Land 

Company's Surveys, it would be probably within the· limits as 
·compared with the prices o.f the land surveyed. They usually 
made an. allowance it appears for "Poor· Chaining" at least the 
later ~ur'veyors did in their work if the ground was run and 
une~en.-~ut from looking over their notes· you would thirik. 
that th~y were very accurate in their measurements as in the 

· township surveys it is noted very .. often "measured chain and· 
found it O.K. or found it 1/8 or 1/4 inch too long and 
c6rrected it"', but never the less the great difference still~ 
appears·, 

As most.of the lot line~' have more or less surplus in 
them. I have never found but 3-'.l ct 1 i nes short in a 11 of my 
pr.act ice and one of them was in the T6wn of Carroll and the 
other lines about the lot had ·surp.lus enough in them to more 
than make up the deficiency in a~ea and several acres 
besides. The reason for the .shortage in this 1 ine was in. .. 
measured down the steep bank.of the Frew Run, they cbuld not 
use only one half of the chain and the back chainman should 
have given the chain pin to the head chainman and then th~r'e 
would have been a surplus instead of a shortage which .wolelld 
have corresponded with the other sides. The other two lot'·.'. 
'lines which I found we~e sh6rt were i.n the Town of Ellery arid 
'were the-north and the south lines of the lot. The east ·a~d 
west lines the lot in this case did not havw enough surplus 
to make the deficiency wh i c.h the other 1 i nes in the area. of 
the· lot. 

The surplus as is usually found to be in the lot lines ~s 
very .i r0regu 1 ar. For instance the 1 ct up back of She 1 don. Ha 11 

'the south line_ is 65 feet longer .the. east line is 2.5 feet· 
']onger; the north line is about 30 feet longer.and the west: 
1 i.n·e is about 40 feet longer. . 

· Now on Willard Street the north line of 17 and south 
.line of 18 ~s about 3 chains (330 feet) longer than give~ 6y 
the Holland .Land Co's survey and the old corners have been 
kept up, to this day and another line in the town of Ellicott 
northwest of the City is about 500 feet longer. The probabl~ 

·is that it' was measured when the water was high in the lak~. 
and they did not take the trouble to measured the overf.lowed · 
land. As a usual thing there i~ from 20 to 50 feet surplus i~· 
most of the lot lines. 

In some places they made provision for Villages and 
Cities like Mayville for instance which being situated on .the 
hill between Lake Chautauqua and Lake Erie and with its 
southeastern boundary bordering on Lake Chautauqua. 

-··- ·--~' ~-'··----
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. It being on the portage betweeri Lake Erie and Lake 
Chautauqua and at the head of navigation for the Alleghany 
and Ohio R~vers, it wa•. laid out f6r the ~etropolis of t~ii 
secti6n, but has failed.to show as such, but also intended· 
~or.the ~ounty·Sear of Chautau~uj County, which object it has 
fulfilled to.this day. ·In starting to lay out the towri th~y 

. began at the best 1 anding pl ace .at the head of Chautauqua 
Lake, and ~an a street straig~t ·up.the hill in a 
northwe~terly direction to the portage to Lake Erie and made• 
it 99 feet in width and cal led it Erie Street and now cal led·. 
Main· Street, then when they got to· the top of the first h"i 11 
they ran.another street at right angles with Erie Street 99~ 
feet in wi.dth for one mi le on each s·i"de of said Erie and ·that 
is called C~autauqua St~eet and at ~ach end of Chaut~uqua 
Street:they ran a street 99 feet"iri width parallel with.Erie 
.st~eet. Then they laid out st~eets ~arallel with Chauta~qua . 
. Street. the most of them 10 cha i n·s apart·, being two tiers of· 
l.'ots 5 chains each in width by one mile in length .. The 
intermediate streets were practically only alleys being only· 
33·feet in width. · · 

The present incorporated Village of Mayville only covers 
a smalf part of what the Ho~land Land Company interided for. 
village purposes and even now within the incorporated part 
only a part of the streets or alleys are opened up for· •treet 
purposes. They reserved at the· intersection of Erie and · 
Chautauqua Streets plots 6n the 4 corners for public 
purposes, on the north corner p'l ot was 1 ocated the old, Co.urt 
House and now occupied by the new.court House and Couhti 
Clerk's .office on the west corner plot was located the old 
County Historical Society, on the south corner plot is 
l.ocate·d the vi 11 age Hose House and Fireman's Ha 11 and on the 
east corner plot is located the part in front of the County 
ja i 1. 

Now.~s to the sale of the land which even began before 
they had their survey completed in this County. When they had 
a .Purchaser of a single he pi6ked out the location and the · 
amount of land he wanted and they sent out a surveyor and: he 
surveyed it out and set corner posts at the corners. 

And this old compass you have ~efore you was used to 
.locate a great many farm 1 ines by its owner Wi 11 iam Green 

·heretofore mentioned. 

When they sold large tracts of their land to com~anies 
such as Morris, Robertson and Beardsley the purchasers rode 
over the tract they wanted noted the lot numbers towns and 
ranges upon the corner posts of the tracts they wiihed to 
purchase and they were deeded direct from the map without a 
survey. 

When the Holland Land Company had sold the most of their 
land in Chautauqua County, they sold all of their right and 
title and interest to the balance of the land of whatever 
name or nature, together with Note and Bonds and Mortgages 
which were unpaid and held by them to William Patterson of 
Westfield, N.Y. also all the old papers consisting of 
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unrecorded.deeds, contracts and mbrt~a~es and a complete map 
of ~he Hal.land Land Co~pany's lan~whi~h is in the form of an 
·atlas. and was a duplicate of the one in the County C 1 erk' 5· . 
Office but no'w ·has a 11 of the farm 1 fries. 1 aid down upon· i't· as 

'they_ were so 1 d, which wa"s .done as soon . as each piece. of 1 and 
was sold either on contract or by deed. The most of the farms 

·.were sold ori contract which in those· days were cal led · -· 
''Articles" and meant an Article of A'greement for a sinal 1 ·sum 
paid down, and when a certain amount was paid they rece i ve.d a 
deed and the company took back a Borid and Mortgage for the. 
balance. 

I presume that there are a lot of old mortgages that has 
been paid or nearly so in the Patterson vaults that ha·s not 
been discharged of Record an~ those-that have been paid ~or 
the reas·on that the mortgager:. did not furnish the fee 
~equi~ed for the discharge. And the~e are undoubtly i-~reat 
many old deeds in said vault that have never been recorded 

·for the same reason, no fee was furnished. Now it is not· 
generally known that if t~~re is. no record of a deed from the 
Hbllarid Land Company for a smal'l fee you can get a Quit Claim 
from the ~atterson Estate and so perfect your title as far ·as 
·thei are concerned. · · 
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